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The Card of Fun Land Frozen Yogurt from West New York contains about 16 different menus and drinks. On
average, you pay for a dish / drink about $5.3. What User likes about Fun Land Frozen Yogurt:

beautiful neighboring spot with several different types of froyo. there is a beautiful bar with several different types
of beats that you can choose from gummy bear to chocolate chips etc. we had the strawberry that was beautiful,
but the sky was amazing and the French vanilla was also very beautiful. read more. What User doesn't like about

Fun Land Frozen Yogurt:
exceptionally bad service. I ordered for the pickup because I had my dog. I run over 20 minutes to pick it up, I

open the door that the Asian older one throws me out of the door and gives me the command. I'll call for a
refund, it's through a door pocket, then don't even apologize for saying rudely, what do you want? I'll get a refund
now, never go there and they deserve a star. read more. If you feel like snacks, you should visit Fun Land Frozen

Yogurt because they have enchanting desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, Also, the drinks
menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive diversity of both local and

international beers, which are definitely worth a try. After the meal (or during it), you can also relax at the bar with
a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The visitors of the establishment also appreciate the comprehensive variety of

various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

Shish�
MINT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Popular Item�
FROZEN YOGURT CUPS $6.8

BUBBLE TEA (16OZ) $3.8

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

STRAWBERRY

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

RASPBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -21:30
Tuesday 11:30 -21:30
Wednesday 11:30 -21:30
Thursday 11:30 -21:30
Friday 11:30 -21:30
Saturday 11:30 -21:30
Sunday 11:30 -21:00
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